
accord a higher value t-o the presentation of interesting and original
dowsing infornration than to literary or production r.ricrit.

Entries shall be considered from arri menrber of the Socictv.
{on3e or Overseas, being-in good stand,ing. ifr" pri^ ,n.ii t1',
singlc_ money payment of tci guincas, given at thc elose of the
calendar year.

The copyright of all entries shall be vested in the Societv. The
Editor reserves the right to publish the winning ol ariy other
entry, either in full or part, in a,ny issue of the Jorirnal editoriallv
convenient, i.e., not necessarily inthe issue following adjuclieatiori.

A SPLINTER OF SOUND
A talk givcu at Malvern by Wing-Commander Cr.rvn Brenox

D.F.C., R.A.F. (Ret.)

Thc talk this morning falls into three parts : Firstly, the dcvelon-
ment of_ the rig_ht_attitude of mind t-owards dowjing. seeonclly,
the world in which I operate as a^ pr-ofessional dowier, thirdl1,,
some of the methods I use in the fie-ld.

Iluman education starts in observiug something donc. We
follow this by.trying_to do it ourselvei. We do*uot progress
u-,less we practise, and nrueh practice leads to experie.cei ift",
this we evolve a systenr or ,rethod, and in due cdurse the svstenr
can be applied to other activities. Front this point we ean'reaclr
a stage where wc are oble to exercise a choice- in what we do.I should like those wlo -ar-e becoming interested irr dowsing
to kecp these points in nrincl, becausc th6y are the basic steus iir
education which I took.towards bcconri,g a full-tirnc professiL'al.
f anr very you.ng in this activity and rrrany of you ri.ill feel that
my cxperience is very_linrited and has been gained in a vr.r1. narrol\.field. This is true. I was a Career OlHcerill my life in tire Royal
Air Force. fn the first few years after retirenrent my wife ani I
ran- a boatyard on the Tharncs. It is only three yeLrs since we
took ourselves off to Portugal. f havc, h6wever, Leen fortunatc
in the amount of work that has conte my way in the last two
and a half years, since I turned to dowsirlg as a full-time iob.

Twenty years ago f saw sonreone in a ffeldmoving around"doirrg
very strange. things and wondered what he was up to. He told mE
lr9 *rl looking for water. 'oMay I try?', I asked. He lent nre
his rod, showed me how to hold it and said, ,, Now think about
water, move over this point here aud sec what happens.',

This was the first step, aud in_the next twenty ye'ars I practised
just a little, but never got beyond the first few pagei of the ttaudard
manual on dowsing-to me it was plainly Eeyond belief. Still,
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it had a strong faseination for me. Although we may develop
a techniqrre and be<'onrc professionals, dowsing must always have
&n element of adventure and must never be allowed to become
the orrly, thing in orrr lit,es, beeausc other people have to prrt up
u'ith rrs atr(l otrr brand of " shop " catt be a <lcadly bore.

I didn't really know what to do with this ability while in the
Air Foree, but one night I took a rod into the air with me. I
was piloting a big transport aircraft, heading for home. f 'went
dotvn to the empty passenger compcrtment at the back, leaving
trrl'co-pilot at the eotrtrols, with nry navigator on radar. Standing
in the dark a,t the rear of the aircraft I called up thc navigator.
" This is the skipper from the passenger deck. I will tell you
rvhen we conre to thc next river." He told me please to mind
n1y own business and come back to the sharp end of the ship,
as ie knelv where ie was (this was in keeping with his disbelief
that any pilot knew anything about navigation anyway). Telling
hinr to watch his radar scar)ner earcfully, and to take a squint
out of the window, f signalled to him that we were coming up to
something, and he was able to confirm that we had been directly
over e river. As time went on I used to do this quite often and at
varying heights. Again, holding a bunch of kcys in my hand as
e witness, I searched for and found raihvay lines as the aircraft
passed over them. Each new cxpcrience helped to build up
iuy modus operandi. The main point is that the system you adopt
for yourself is what motters, not the one which someone else says
he finds the best.

Evcutually you will rcach the stage rvhere you ean choose from
rll the fields open to you u'hat you rvish to do with this unusual
nbility which we call " the sixth sense ". Choices are nurnerous :

Dowsing for water, oil or minerals. Diagnostician in the human
or veterinary world or a healer in either. Iforticulture, dealing
rvith plants and problerns of Nature. fn the field of search there
nre several horizons-arehaeology, missing persons or property.
$Iany of you will think of a dozen other activities.

\\rhen yor-r have chosen your subject and become proficient at
it, if sonreone comes aloug and s&ys, " Could you have a look at
my sickly plants and fix them up ? " or " My cat Jenny is lost,"
instead of o'trying yollr lland " itt a neighbourly way you mey
have to be very firnr and s&f, " No, but we have a Socicty with
nrembers rvho are expert at your sort of problem. Pick up the
'phone antl ask the Seeretary if he has anyone around who can
help ". Why be standoffish ? Well, if you try to do everything
you will fill yorrr mind u'ith half tnrths. Only by rvorking out
the detailed proeess lnany times over eall you reach the point
where you are justified irr saying, " I ean give you an answer ".
If you u'ant to be professionals in any subjeet it will have to be this
lvay. Though feeling & sense of sureness of yortrselves you must
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still be prepared to keep an ear open for new thoughts that invade
the conscious mind. Be prepared to rcfine thc data on whieh
you are giving an opinion, for it is no good giving half truths to
people knowingly, then saying, o' I didn't say that " or 'o I didn,t
mean it in tha_t_way ". YOU have to be sure and theu )'ou rnust
stand by it. No-one is perfect and mistakes do oceur, but errors
are of our own rnaking. Sometimes our interpretation of signals
is at fault, or we may guess at signals which we have never h6ard.
We must be prepared to provide not the answer that we think is
wanted of us but only the true answer, and sornetimes this rneans
saying, o'I don't know."
- I regard myself as a water diviner still on the bottom rungs of

the ladder,.with a v_ery long way to go. My technique is constintly
being modified and ev-olve-d. Those of you who-are starting to
dowse should not be afraid of taking a witness in your hand-and
soying, " This srnall bottle of watei represents to ure the water
!h-at I anr going-to.look for now ". From my own experience
I know that in the initial stages witnesses can be of Areat help,
!u.t do not let yourselv.,es become dependent orr them. As pr'6-
ffcienc,y increases you will be able to discard your props one by bne.

When you go into the field to dowse your mental attitude must
be one of determination and certainty. You have to extract
infornration fuom your nrind, so the conscious nrind has to be
disciplined to listen to the subconscious mind. The sigrrals which
come from it have to be deciphered, checked and written dow.n,
so that at a later date the same set of readings can, if possible,
be taken again, comparisons made and, where differcnt, under-
standing reached as to the variation. This is where " Shibbo-
leths " creep in and cause a great deal of confusion-such as not
4owsing unless the day is bright, only dowsing withiu certain
hours, or wearing leather-soled shocs but never rubber boots.
The dowser must not allow his nrind to be limited by conditions
of dress and time, state of the wcathcr and whai have vou.
Commonsense should be his guide. If you have built these limit-
ing factors into your nrir.rd you should work to discard thern.

The questions to your mind have to be direct and simple.
Where ahead of me is a flowing strearn? Now that f have forirnd
it, is this fresh water? How deep is it? Ilorv nuch water is
flowlng in gallons per hour? And when you have evolved a
method of interpreting the reply don't stop there. Fiud another
yay-qf arriving at the same result. Double checks are, in ny
humble opinion,. the way to avoid some of the mistakes made by
dowsers in deciphering signals. It isn't always a rnatter of
questioling our mind,s, sometimes it is a matter of puzzling over
a^simple signal sent back and understandirrg its exact meaning.
ff two different ways of finding the answer give a variation this
must never be dismissed as the result of changing light, different
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boots or that we are just plain tired out. The variation, if ther-e,

i, io, ""rfyri*. TtreLttifuae of mind towards the task is tota-lly
imoor.tant"at all times. As a Serviceman my mind was schooled

to ^cxarninc facts and rcach conclusions bascd on facts assoeiated

*ltt ifr. n"" senses. Logic plus five se,ses, you got tert out of ten.
LoEic plus six senses, they made you a general or gaYe yorl.atowrer
frrt'. 'Eitlr"* way, tlrc Eitablishinent never likcs things dished up
with a uortion ,:f tixth sense for a dressing' ft was apt to. sa-y,

'; ri;'; il ,,ic" t'hap but not quite.with it,-you know' Can't be

letting hinr run a war on huneltcs."
Although my first experience was lnany yeqr! ago, my.present

,"iiviti".-*turf,.a i, PoituEal. My wife and I had gone there- to^

retire and the country waJa closed book to me' I h-ad no goal of
;;;i"ity; ,,;ly the desire of the ordinary-man to do -something
useful."'Listlning t. peoplc around me, I gathered that,*'ater,
or ratler the laek"of it, wis a problern. Inevitably I as\ed them,
;no" t you have * do*t.r 6ere ? " " A dowser ?." they--said'
oo You ,rr6rn o.r" of those chaps with a funny tittle stick? . Walel
cngincer is another nratter, but a dow-ser, no, certalnly .not-'--
So'i started to go around tie farms and gardens of my friends'
houses to see whit I could find out for them. I did a bit of reading

llit .ftt* books f lad kept with nre over the ycars, but most of it
still tlidrr't makc sense. So wherr ncxt in England I hunted round
and found there was a Society, a EYoup of pcople u'ho rvcte " tn
dowsirtg." I wcnt up to sec the Secretary and his wit'e, and they
*iti 

""ir"".Uer 
that iather horrendous day which started about

lunchtime :rnd went on deep into thc night and most of the next
Jay as well. Qucstion aftdrquestion. To our Secretary and his

;ii", M". *ira fi"t' Smithett, i o*" , great debt of gratitude, and

" ".iy big " Thank you " for their patienci in answering *Y P1"y
ouest"ions-. Thev showed me howio hold a pendulum and intro-
d'uced nre to the whaleborle rod. They talked to me about col-
ours and clemonstrated the use of the Mager colour disc. Between
;h;t" th"t.uid, "Look, go and fintl outTor yourself' \Ye are not
settinA eiercises, practisi by yourself and read' \{ork out your

"*--rf.t"i" 
rnd do'n't slavishiy-follo'w' what someone elsc has written

ir, ,"it t." That aud a great"deal more. That advice and plenty
of '"rr"o,rrngenretrt whic[ they gave to rre I want to pass on to
each of you todaY.

I returned to Portugal cletermined that if the opportunity existed
to car" my daily breid it must not be pa-ssed up' 

- 
Finding 

Xr.ater
became a job to do, becalrse there was a shortage of water.. Many

of v." are Eoing to say that you don't have such a clear.-cut oPPor-

t"iiiv, irrJryo', aon;t ,"" 6o* yoY. gan usc your ability' There

;;t "; sirnplL answers to these valid points' Oy\y y* ea-n say

h;;^;*ii;f your life you can clevote"to these abililles ald only

iii iii- ai"icie what is important to fou personally' If your
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aspirations exceed y.our ability and you just can,t make progress,
or if there are no sit,ations in your-worid which "o, pr6fithor,,
your activities, then look aro,nd again i, so,re field ofiork other
than your'first-choiqe, and bear in mind that twenty ycars seper-
ated my initial experie,ce a,d the first water weil'brought into
operation that I had dowsed.

We live in the southernmost part of portugal, known as the
Algarve-Portugal's Other Kingdolrl, as it is"sometirnes called.It is in an earthqrrake belt, whcre the grorrnd has been tur..ed over
and is badly fractured, where the ri-vcrs and streanrs fronr the
iutervening hill country seem to peter out in ail but the winter
months, presenting dry and boulder-strewn beds to the casual
e_ye for most months of the year. trYom June to December the
sky can be absolutely eloudless. The South Coast has almost a
hundred miles of unspoilt and unpollutcd beaehes. a snarklinp
sea and a nearly oo set-fair " weathdr pattern. ehnl"ot iroi[i"E
is ever perfect, the Algawe is a very wonderful place, i ".fl"#i1country gftel11iq has brought the biilliant floweri, with lush grecn
farmlands which bask i, thi spri,g sunshi.e, but a very arid -place

in the middle of sumrncr.
fnto this area huny,the holiday-makers froru all over Europe

in ever-increasing numberso and slttlcrs frorn all over the *orfJ.
The water resources available to town cou.cils at prese.t u"u r*
limited, both frorn the point of view of quantity rlrd th" distribu"-
tion network. cou,eili are apt to say w-hen asked for a bis rrpoit
for a new hotel or an apartment block development, ,, S?e nifral
you can do to help yourself." Out there thaf meani, ,, Drill forit." L r

The rnain sources of water in the villages si,ce thc ti,re of
the Romans have been the open-faced welTs. In Southern por-
tugal they call the little wells-, which are operated. by a li,e and
bucket, " Pocos," and those that are orrerated by "one do"k""
power or..an ancient Listcr diesel cranking an 

"rr-all".* 
ehain of

buekets, " Noras ". The latter are wonderfrl water storage welli,
some dug to l20ft. or more, and carefully }ined with a st6ne faee
from top to bottom. ilIost have becn sitcd bv dowsers in the nast
and ar'e situated over-anything up to four or five good streirns.
Enough water e,ters this type of ri,.ell for a good-size_"d village, b,t
not the sort of flows whicli r.r.ould srrit a 

"cleveloper 
who-wants

anything from 100,000 to 280,000 gallons per day for a hotel
complex.

I havc become corrscious of a good pereolation Iayer across the
south.of Portugal which carr bJ rea<.hcd through tomplex rock
formations at a level of about 800 to .d50 ft. deologicar survev
maps of the area are sketchy, to say the least, but to iome extenl
bear out my surmise. Ilowever, f-spend most of my time on the
shallower crevice streanrs, in order 

-to 
save my clitnts the cost
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of drilling to those depths. Streanrs coming from the north and

i,""trr-"rit i" !""""ur ti"Jto be pure. and.fre"sh' From the north-
*"rf " gteater"proportion have silts in solution, which make thern

"""i"*.'""t to ^ariirt<. Where does the water come from in the
fi;."1 ;I;;;i 

-w" 
trri"r that water should be flowing down from the

hills,'and it undoubtedly does, yet in-dowsing interesting.dts-
eoveries are always at hand. Last year I re-nreasured some ot the
ft;; thri I had 'tlone iir the early tp"i"S and summer months' I
.iia if,il *f*" ihe tand was at iti diiest, and before the first rains

*"i. a"" t" f"ll in Portugal. I was more than surprised to find that
each of six streams selected at different points showed a srzeable

irr"r'"*r.. If this was due to rainfall, whire had it fallen ? Rain
ilrJ-".J.Uy tuit." i" Northerr-r Fp3i"' An interesting thought'
uttt o"gt on"e cannot draw a definite conclusion, that water in
Fortufat nright come from the high Spanish Sierras'

Anolher time I was searching for water on a property near the
r""1fro"". I had already done a ma.p d-owse and had-come up

;ith ; fl; *""ing i" f"oi, tn" sea acrois the beach directly inland.
The site dowse cJnfirmed this. Since then I have come across

r;;;;'fl;;; of sood. clearr water fingering in from the sea into the
ffi;'";;;;trtt'["i*""" 150 and a6o tt] rn two or three places

"i"* ifri.'.outtfi"" local fishermen will sho*' you where. it is

boili"ng up through the floor of the seabed, demonstrattng- thet lt
ha,s a-Eo'od pr"rirr" behind it. Not surprising, since this is. a

volcanft u.rcd. Twice I have nlade use of these flows t?om thc
air""iion of the sea as primary aquifers, and in each case the water
h;r p;;;a to be pure irra totitt/r"ee from salt, as I had p:edicted'
S"lit "t keep an open mind o, th" way w.ate,r TPy. 

b.: "'*yl'!i19uder our. f6et and not .ecessarily conclude that it is comtng

f";;-" niil n"r"ry. It coulcl well6e going straight towards it'
In England we have good strata charts. readily. ay,aitat]9-ana

E.rod waler enqineers and consultants to interpret t-hem t'or us'

i" ttr" efgrrve-* water consultant is a rare bird and a gcologist

;;";;^;;": rn the past dowsers inPortug-?l have found their sites

i., *"fi. *ithout the expertise of the qualified hydraulic eng-ineer

and that is the way it is now, as in most undeveloped c:Yr.ltrtT'
ffo*"""", to the d"v"lop", who has always suroundcd himself
rvith experts the busirrcss 9f engaging a dowser to plovrde,the
esse.tiat information on which the success or failure of the whole
prol""t depends is a nightmare of uncertainty' H-e.will want to
"k";';;,r*H;"ia"t"il ,"'rt.t he is likely to g91 for-hi,s *o""y'--r
,r,riff 

"ifr.. 
i"-p.."ia" the following informa-tion : I always search

foi'two or more crossing streams for a start and, if neccssaTy' more

than one pair. The depth of each st.re.qm must lre grven to tne
client as i basis on which to cost out the project' The volume

flows of each pair have to be calculated in order to ensure a setls-

iil;"y ;rgi; above the requirement, and finally an assessment
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made of the purit;,, and the trace elerncnts which can bc expeeted
in the flows. Then there are the factors which affeet the [riiier.what sort of strata has he to 

_go down through? Are the aquifers
so narrow that the smallest dcviation at the start of clrillin-g wiu
mean the difference between picking_ up_the_ aquifer and missing
it.altogether ? Is th.cre a liniit to t*he'depth lie may arii[ .f]"'"
which the water he has found rvill be contarni,ated with'a salt
flow deeper down ?

rt b-ecor,es important to k,ow just rvhat ki,d of water is
wanted, apart from its being fresh. "Orange 

growers tell me that
they like -wateq rvith iro, in it, and eertaiir o"ther crops 

"."ta a.
with a little of this or that. Here is yet another field foi the ao",*"to study-the field of *rinerals and salts in solution. Rarelv is
one able to nrcet all the requirements dema,ded 

"nd 
.on," .Lni-

promises arc inevitable, but the sarne may be said of u,.ry trrL
that we endeavour to uudertake in any walk of life.

Iinally, f have to be on py guara that I do not inadvertently
rob someo,e else of his existing s,pply by p,tti,g ao*, , driit
hgle gq. his-.supply channcl. If is ;bs;lutety esse,r-rtial t; ;";;;_
stand the direction of the flows beneath your feet, a*d it is im-
perative that at sonre stage the flows are plotted on to a mao.
together with the position"of thc surrorrnailrg f*r*,, *h1; ilS;
rvclls in use. .. Bcing of primary ilnportarrce,-this study is most
easily and rationally_ done 

-when the-project is in its irrfaney and
the first streams are being drawrr in on the map dowse.

In an earthquake area the fracturcd nature of the sround oro_
vides many problerns and depthing becornes a rnajoi headathe.
Rejently in a spot sclectcd roi aritting r came across two e,tirely
differerrt types of sandstone, clay at foir different levers, tru,, reprr-
at-e.limestone belts, and what appeared to be a type of b"salt r5ck,
which even now I haven't pioperly identifiedias well ", i*odifferent t;ryes of gra,ite and 

-a 
marbie bclt-all in 200ft. Fi.Jirro

out all about this may not be essential to the client ; howevcr]
i_t does lrelp to fill in the picture for the dowser, because strata can
distort his visio, and thiow out predictions oi depth 

"na 
votumeflow. Sometimes it helps i, ch6osing the right'a"ilti"g fiil;;

do the job, aecording to .rvheth"r a ioturv ri? o" percris"i.,r, ri,,
is Iikely to be the bettcr iool. As thc dowser-is eon""rned witfi
the end result he has to see that llo-one along the litre fouls it up.
. There are plenty of abandoned holes in the A-lgarve. Many
have not been drilled down straight and have missJd the cre*cL
flows for whieh they were aimed. - rn South portugar these crevice
flows are seldo,r rnore than 20i,. to Boin. wide, ant shooting for a
picture wind-ow of 24i,. by-Z4in. presented by two cr.ossing.ir"u-"
some 80oft. beneath one's feet allows the driiler no room flr devia-tion. Other abandorred holes contain the hardware thai the
driller has decided to leave in the ground rather than attenipt io
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fish it out in a long retrieving operation, and yet another large
number of holes have been abandoned because the dowser has
been totally at fault.

In general, drilling crelvs in Portugal pay scant attention to
the dowser, because of the numbet of dry holes they have dug
over the years. The important question is whether the bulk of
the faults should have been laicl at the driller's door or on the
local dowser's prospecting ability. Ir, -y opinion it is six of one
and half dozen of the other. The two commonest emors made by
the dowser are siting the drill over the shadow of the real thing
and the error in siting it over a " spook "-i.s. a dry aquifer.
From my experience, some of the abandoned holes might have
been saved if drillers were more competent at their jobs-sueh as
straightening a bent hole, or had more sophisticated fishing equip-
ment.

I shall devote the last part of this talk to the technique f
employ to resolve a task to the point where I can give an opinion.
In a word, I am a map pendulist at home and a rod man in the
field. The tools of my trade are simple-an iron stake and a
heavy hammer to thump it into the ground. Pegs which can be
easily found and marker flags. A tape measure up to 50 metres,
a handbearing compass, a Mager colour wheel, several small sample
bottles, a small plastic pendulum for map reading and a small
selection of roeks which I keep to hand as witnesses, and a couple
of whalebone rods. A clip board and pencil complete the ffeld
outfft.

I always start by asking rny client for a map of the property ;
then I have to decide how deep a well he can afford. Over 500ft.
the cost will clearly be almost prohibitive unless he is a developer
who must have water regardless of expense. I therefore pro-
gramme my mind that I don't want to be involved with any flows
below, say,rg6g1'r. Then, starting at one corner, f work my way
down the first edge of the map. At each point where the inert
or swinging pendulum starts to rotete I mark the map. When the
four boundaries have been traversed each point is examined in
detail. In setting out to discover the water veins crossing the
property each bit of information fed back to the mind must be
challenged and tabulated. An exhausting exercise it may be,
but worthwhile, if only to save shoe leather on field work.

Every mark I have made on B, map boundary must first be
made to reveal its serial number. \4lhen all those that don't answer
to the cotrect number for water have been eliminated the quantity
left is usually drastieally reduced. By dowsing round each mark
that is left I look for points either side of the original one, which
together will form a straight line. Next I determine whether
what f have is a true aquifer or its shadow. All I need to do is
to stick a pin into the line I have made on the map. On one side
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of the pin I can pick up the water-on the other side the pendulum
is dead. trYom this I can deduce the direction of the flow. (Of
course, if I find the flow on both sides of the pin I have a shadow
and not a flow at all), After that, depth and flow volumes are
determined and, most important of all, a colour identification is
given to the stream. \4lhen f come to plot a flow across the ntap
I have now an easy way of making sure that a little fellow I have
labelled " Jack," which may be blue, green and violet, doesn't
get joined up to " Jill " on the other side of the map, whose colours
are red, green and violet, even though they look like merging to-
gether in the centre of the map into a single flow line. When I
have the complete picture and have decided where the best pairs
of streams are located f start to weigh up the contours on the map,
which may cause me to eliminate some rrery promising data, At
this point I usually transfer the flow lines to a geogra.phical map
of the area and eheck to see that the most likely an-il desirabl-e
streams are not knowingly serving a neighbour's property. Then
with some care I take map reference bearings of the selected drill
point, so that I know where to go on the site to find this chosen
point. If the position is suitable for the client and also for the
driller, who will have to get his gear to the place, I can proceed
with the field work, whieh is largely a matter of re-measuring and
confirming all that is known from the map dowse. Some informa-
tion is nrost easily gained in the field, such as the width of the
aquifers and the strata profile down to the water, the detection of
" spooks " and the unwelcome presence of salt-bearing flows
adjacent to the proposed drill point.

Every calculation made and every bit of information gathered
fhom the map dowse should be challenged in the field. Say, for
example, I arrive at the site in order to find a pair of streams
crossing one above the other, my initial check will be to see that
the streams underfoot at the calculated drill point approach me
from the directions discovered on the map dowse and have the
couect colours. If this is so f confirm each in turn by its depth and
flow volume. The individual streams are flagged, and the crossing
is marked with a wooden stake. On the upstream side of this peg,
and in the exact centre of each flow, I now drive in an iron pin
(one per stream). If these pins have been accurately placed I
should not expect to be able to " find " either ofthese flo*s at the
crossing point marked with the wooden peg. I now search round
the intersection point; if there is another flow f shall need to
know all about it, and once I am certain from which direction it
is coming I give it the same treatment as the first two streams
and eliminate it from the immediate scene. IMhat else might have
been overlooked ? A " spook," i.e. a long sinee dead aquifer ?

Sinee it is not adding to the flow does it matter ? Yes, very much,
for if it is running through the centre of the proposed drill hole it
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could mean abandoning the whole project at this point. If it is
abovc or between the two flows, or near to the lower one by a few
feet, it eould drain off all the water when the borehole is made.

Next I examine each stream in detail, as until I know its depth
I cannot begin to evaluate its flow. I use the mental count down
system to determine its depth, then set about determining the
flow volume in gallons per hour. This can be done in a variety
of ways, both by mental methods and physical measurements.
The first check I do mentally, rotating my body through B6o
degrees, counting the number of revolutions before my rod moves
from horizontal to vertical. This is done exactly over the stream
and each revolution is equivalent to so many gallons per hour.
The idea is not new, but it took me some time to arrive at figures
which I could trust, which applied to me. It is a quick and prac-
tical method in the field, but it is also a trap if used without care.
For example, if you are nreasuring a flow and it happens that there
is a " spook " or the shadow of a stream running through the
same point and at the same depth you can quite easily come up
with a hopelessly inflated answer. Here the map dowse figure
will be invaluable in highlighting the enor.

The nexL task is to determine the quality of the water and
whether the flows rnix under the ground. The metal rods are all
removed from the ground, after the upstream colour of each flow
has been determined by the Mager colour wheel. Each flow on
the downstream side of the crossing point is now checked. If the
colour patterns have changed ftom the original by the addition
of any colours present in the other flows, the streams are mixing
under the gpound. Whilst this may seem unimportanto there are
some me&surements which have to be made concerning flows on
which this particular fact may have a considerable bearing.

Time does not permit me to go into much detail on the next
phase of measurements, which are basically founded on Major
Creke's Linear Measurement Techniques. The information ac-
quired must be refined by personal experierrce. In my case meas-
urements giving depth need to be modified and corrected when
certain types of rock and clay strata are present, The strata
bands therefore have to be analysed down to the aquifers. Dis-
tortion factors, as I call them, have to be applied to each band to
provide the correct depth of that band. Similarly linear measure-
ments for flow ean be cqually inflated by clay. In sueh cases
the bands of elay correctly identified and depthed ean be made
to provide their current distortion of total volume fig'ure.

All the figuresnow collected together must clothe the framework.
If any discrepancies a,ppear that I cannot understand I may have
to retum to the site at a later date to analyse the reason for varia-
tion. True, f could swing a pendulum and attempt to get the
right answer that wey, but my inclination is to pin down the
error and understand how it has occurred.
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f have found dowsing for water an absorbing and intriguing
brrsiness. The hours can be long and exhausting in the hot sun,
and hard work in broken, rocky country. But the rewards are
there when the long-awaited day comes round, and the water is
found where you said it would be, and uncertain grins turn to
smiles as the quantity and quality of the predicted flows arc
proved.

The more I work in this field of activity the more I arn aware
of the complex questions that we all face. " What is this sixth
sense and how does it work ? " There is a splinter of a thought
that I would like to pass on to you, a small sound that rings true.
It is that there seem to be sound mathematical laws pervading
every aspect of this sense which must be understood, and one day
the world of science will aceept them as such. To me this realisa-
tion that laws do exist, and that they must be found and inter-
preted, makes it all so worth while.

I hope that what I have said will give many of you some en-
couragement to say to yourselves, " I want to know more."
Certainly, we have no business to ignore a great potential in our
hands.

YOGA, LOGOTHERAPY AND NERVOUS
TENSION

A talk given at Malvernty.fl.rrf,;ffi]rBnoNN, B.Sc., A.C.G.I.,

(Continued, from Jou'nal 161, page 261)

In the introduction f referred to the three inter-related levels
at which tension operated. I should like to go into a little more
detail and mention a few techniques that are of use in self-healing.
Neutoses, tensions and depressions at the level of the physical
body and the electro-static force field develop for many reasons :

Depletion of vital energy through fatiguc. (This is much more
common than we realise).

Metabolic depletion after illness or pregnancy, (Post-influenza
depression is a very, very common example of this).

Insufficiency of essential items of diet, or unbalanced diet.
(And particular attention should be given to the vitamins of the
B complex and Vitamin E and to trace elements, tissue salts and
particularly the phosphates).

There is endocrine instability with particular reference to
the thyroid and adrenal glands and, of course, there are toxic
conditions due to faulty elimination through the bowels, the
respiratory system and the skin. Lastly, there are lesions of the
nerve currents in the spinal column through vertebral pressure
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